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Chapter

InSAR Modeling of Geophysics
Measurements
Andon Lazarov, Dimitar Minchev and Chavdar Minchev

Abstract
In the present work, the geometry and basic parameters of interferometric
synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) geophysics system are addressed. Equations of
pixel height and displacement evaluation are derived. Synthetic aperture radar
(SAR) signal model based on linear frequency modulation (LFM) waveform and
image reconstruction procedure are suggested. The concept of pseudo InSAR measurements, interferogram, and differential interferogram generation is considered.
Interferogram and differential interferogram are generated based on a surface
model and InSAR measurements. Results of numerical experiments are provided.
Keywords: InSAR, geometry, signal modeling, SAR interferogram, SAR differential
interferograms

1. Introduction
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is a coherent microwave imaging instrument
capable to provide for data all weather, day and night, guaranteeing global coverage
surveillance. SAR interferometry is based on processing two or more complex
valued SAR images obtained from different SAR positions [1–4]. The InSAR is a
system intends for geophysical measurements and evaluation of topography, slopes,
surface deformations (volcanoes, earthquakes, ice fields), glacier studies, vegetation growth, etc. The estimation of topographic height with essential accuracy is
performed by the interferometric distance difference measured based on two SAR
echoes from the same surface. Changes in topography (displacement), precise to a
fraction of a radar wavelength, can be evaluated by differential interferogram
generated by three or more successive complex SAR images [5, 6]. Demonstration
of time series InSAR processing in Beijing using a small stack of Gaofen-3 differential interferograms is discussed in [7].
A general overview of the InSAR principles and the recent development of the
advanced multi-track InSAR combination methodologies, which allow to discriminate the 3-D components of deformation processes and to follow their temporal
evolution, are presented in [8]. The combination of global navigation satellite
system (GNSS) and InSAR for future Australian datums is discussed in [9].
A high-precision DEM extraction method based on InSAR data and quality
assessment of InSAR DEMs is suggested in [10, 11]. InSAR digital surface model
(DSM) and time series analysis based on C-band Sentinel-1 TOPS data are presented
in [12, 13]. DEM registration, alignment, and evaluation for SAR interferometry,
deformation monitoring by ground-based SAR interferometry (GB-InSAR), a field
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test in dam, and an improved approach to estimate large-gradient deformation using
high-resolution TerraSAR-X data are discussed in [14–16]. InSAR Time-Series Estimation of the Ionospheric Phase Delay: An Extension of the Split Range-Spectrum Technique
and InSAR data coherence estimation using 2D fast Fourier transform are performed
in [17, 18].
In comparison with the results described in the aforementioned publications, the
main goal of the present work is to suggest an analytical model of multi-pass InSAR
geometry and derive analytical expressions of current distances between SAR’s
positions and individual pixels on the surface and to describe principal InSAR
parameters: topographic height and topographic displacement from the position of
InSAR modelling. The focus is on the two modelling approaches: first, by the
definition of real scenario, geometry, and kinematics and SAR signal models and
corresponding complex image reconstruction and interferogram and differential
interferogram generation and, second, the process of pseudo SAR measurements
and interferogram generation that is analytically described. Results of numerical
experiments with real data are provided.
The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. In Section 2, 3D InSAR geometry
and kinematics are analytically described. In Section 3 and Section 4, analytical
expressions of InSAR relief measurements and relief displacement measurements
are presented. In Section 5 and Section 6, SAR waveform, deterministic signal
model, and image reconstruction algorithm are described. In Section 7, numerical
results of InSAR modelling based on the geometry, kinematics, and signal models
are provided. In Section 8 and Section 9, a pseudo InSAR modelling of geophysical
measurements and numerical results are presented, respectively. Conclusion
remarks are made in Section 10.

2. InSAR geometry and kinematics
Assume a three-pass SAR system viewing three-dimensional (3-D) surface presented
bydiscrete
 resolution elements, pixels. Each pixel is defined by the third coordinate
zij xij , yij in 3-D coordinate system Oxyz. Let A, B, and C, be the SAR positions of

imaging. Between every SAR position, C23 ¼ 3 InSAR baselines can be drawn.
The basic geometric SAR characteristic is the time-dependent distance vector
from SAR to each pixel on the surface in the n-th SAR pass at the p-th moment
defined by
Rnij ðpÞ ¼ Rn ðpÞ

h
iT
Rij ¼ xnij ðpÞ, ynij ðpÞ, znij ðpÞ ,

(1)

where n = 1–3 is the number of SAR passes and Rn ðpÞ ¼ R0n þ V:p:T p is the
distance vector in the n-th SAR pass at the p-th moment, R0n is the initial distance
vector in the n-th SAR pass, Rij is the constant distance vector of the ij- th pixel on
the surface, and xnij ðpÞ, ynij ðpÞ, and znij ðpÞ are the current coordinates of Rnij ðpÞ written
by the expression.
xnij ðpÞ ¼ xn ðpÞ

xij , ynij ðpÞ ¼ yn ðpÞ

yij , znij ðpÞ ¼ zn ðpÞ

zij

(2)



where xij ¼ iΔX, yij ¼ jΔY, and zij ¼ zij xij , yij is the pixel’s discrete coordinates

and xn ðpÞ, yn ðpÞ, and zn ðpÞ are the SAR current coordinates in the n-th pass, defined
by the following equation.
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xn ðpÞ ¼ xn0

V x pTp , yn ðpÞ ¼ yn0

V y pTp , zn ðpÞ ¼ zn0

V z pTp ,

(3)

where xn0 , yn0 , and zn0 are the SAR initial coordinates in the n-th pass, measured at
the initial moment; T p is the time repetition period; p is the number of the emitted

T
pulse; V ¼ V x , V y , V z is the SAR vector velocity; V x ¼ V cos α, V y ¼ V cos β,

and V z ¼ V cos δ are the components of vector velocity; cos α, cos β, and cos δ ¼
ﬃ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 cos 2 α cos 2 β are the guiding cosines; and V is the module of the vector
velocity V. Modulus of the current distance vector Rnij ðpÞ is defined by
Rnij ðpÞ

h
i2 h
i2 h
i2 21
n
n
n
¼
xij ðpÞ þ yij ðpÞ þ zij ðpÞ
:

(4)

Eq. (4) can be used to model a SAR signal from the ij-th pixel in the n-th SAR
pass by calculation of the respective time delay and phase of the signal.

3. InSAR relief measurements
The distances to ij-th pixel from SAR in m-th and n-th pass (m 6¼ n) at the
moment of imaging can be defined by the cosine’s theorem, i.e.,
Rnij

¼



Rm
ij

2

þ

B2mn

2Bmn Rm
ij

hπ
cos
2

½θ

i21
αmn Þ
,

mij

(5)

where Bmn is the modulus of the baseline vector, θmij is the look angle, and αmn is
a priory known tilt angle, the angle between the baseline vector and plane Oxy. The
look angle θmij and height hm of an ij-th pixel on the surface with respect to m-th
SAR position in the moment of imaging can be written as
2

Rm
þ B2mn
ij

θmij ¼ αmn þ arcsin

zij ¼ hm

2Bmn Rm
ij

Rnij

2

,

(6)

mij
Rm
ij cos θ :

The distance difference, ΔRmn
¼ Rnij
ij

(7)

Rm
ij , can be expressed by the interfer-

m
¼ 2πλ Δϕmn
ometric phase difference ΔRmn
ij . In case Rij can be measured, i.e.,
ij
mn
Rnij ¼ Rm
ij þ ΔRij , then

θmij

zij ¼ hm

"

Bmn
¼ αmn þ arcsin
2Rm
ij
(

λ
λ
Δϕmn
1þ
Δϕmn
ij
ij
2πBmn
4πRm
ij
"

Bmn
Rm
ij : cos αmn þ arcsin
2Rm
ij

!#

,

λ
λ
Δϕmn
Δϕmn
ij : 1 þ
ij
2πBmn
4πRm
ij

(8)
!#)

:

(9)
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4. InSAR measurements of relief displacement
Consider a three-pass SAR interferometry (Figure 1). Let A and B be the two
positions of imaging which can be defined by two passes of the same spaceborne
SAR in different time (two pass interferometry). The third position C is defined by
the third pass of the spaceborne SAR. The surface displacement, Δzij , due, for
instance, to an earthquake could derive from two SAR interferograms built before
and after the seismic impact. The temporal baseline, the time scale over which the
displacement is measured, must follow the dynamics of the geophysical phenomenon. Short-time baseline is applied for monitoring fast surface changes. Long temporal baseline is used for monitoring slow geophysics phenomena (subsidence). The
interferometry phase before event is derived from complex images acquired by A
and B SAR positions in the moment of imaging, while the interferometry phase
after event is derived from complex images acquired by A and C SAR positions in
the moment of imaging. The distances R1ij , R2ij , R3ij , and Rd3
ij after standard manipulations are written as.
R2ij ≃ R1ij

B1 sin θij
3
Rd3
ij ≃ Rij

α1 þ

B21
, R3ij ≃ R1ij
1
2Rij

B2 sin θij

B2
Δz cos θij þ 1 sin α2
Rij

!

α2 þ

B22
,
2R1ij

(10)

2

þ

Δzij
,
2R1ij

where R1ij , R2ij , and R3ij are the slant ranges from A, B, and C positions of SAR
system to the observed pixel in the moment of imaging before the surface

Figure 1.
InSAR geometry and kinematics.
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displacement and Rd3
ij is the slant range to from C SAR position to the observed pixel
after Δzij surface displacement.
Given the SAR wavelength λ, the phase differences proportional to range differences related to a particular pixel before and after displacement in the moment of
imaging can be written as.
ϕ

AB

4π  1
Rij
¼
λ

R2ij



,ϕ

AC

4π  1
Rij
¼
λ

R3ij



, ϕAC
d

4π  1
Rij
¼
λ

Rd3
ij



(11)

Neglecting the term ðΔzÞ2 =2R1ij in Eq. (10) can be rewritten as.

ϕAB

!
B21
4π
B2 sin θij
; ϕAC ¼
1
λ
2Rij

4π
B1 sin θij α1
¼
λ
"
4π
B2 sin θij
ϕAC
d ¼
λ

B22
2R1ij

α2

B22
B2
α2
þ Δz cos θij þ 1 sin α2
1
2Rij
Rij
!
B2
ϕAC þ Δz cos θij þ 1 sin α2
Rij

!#

!

(12)

(13)

The displacement Δzij is extracted from the differential interferometric phase difference ΔΦd ¼ ϕAC
ϕAB . Considering B2 =R1ij < < 1, then ΔΦd ¼ ΔΦ þ 4π
d
λ Δzij cos θ ij ,
where
"
4π
B2 sin θij
ΔΦ ¼
λ

α2

B1 sin θij

α1

#
B22 B21
:
2R1ij

(14)

For surface displacement zij can be written as
Δzij ¼

λ ΔΦd ΔΦ
:
4π cos θij

(15)

5. SAR waveform and deterministic signal model
The SAR transmits a series of electromagnetic waveforms to the surface, which
are described analytically by the sequence of linear frequency modulation (chirp)
pulses as follows

SðtÞ ¼

M
X
p¼1

A exp




j ω t

pTp




þb t

pTp

2 

,

(16)

where A is the amplitude of the transmitted pulses, T p is the pulse repetition
period, ω ¼ 2π:c=λ is the angular frequency, p ¼ 1, M is the index of LFM emitted
pulse, M is an emitted pulse number for synthesis of the aperture, c ¼ 3  108 m/s is
the light speed in vacuum, ΔF is the LFM pulse bandwidth, b ¼ π:ΔF=T is the chirp
rate, and T is the time LFM pulse width.
The SAR signal, reflected by ij-th pixel and registered in the n-th pass, can be
expressed as
5
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Snij ðtÞ

¼ aij zij rect
rect

tnij

t
T

exp

tnij ðpÞ

t

T



¼

(


j ω t
1, 0 <

tnij




þb t

tnij ðpÞ

t

T

tnij

2 

(17)

≤ 1j,

(18)

where aij zij is the reflection coefficient of the pixel from the surface.
R1 ðpÞþRn ðpÞ

The parameter aij zij is a function of surface geometry; tnij ðpÞ ¼ ij c ij is the
time propagation of the reflected signal from the ij-th scattering pixel registered in
the n-th pass.
SAR signal reflected from the entire illuminated surface is an interference of
elementary signals of scattering pixels and can be written as
tnij

XX
t
S ðtÞ ¼
aij zij rect
n

i

T

j

exp





j ω t

tnij




þb t

tnij

2 
:

(19)

The time dwell t of the SAR signal return for each transmitted pulse p can
be expressed as t ¼ tnijmin ðpÞ þ kΔT, where k ¼ knijmin ðpÞ, knijmax ðpÞ is the sample
number of the SAR return measured on range direction in n-th pass, knijmin ¼
h
i
h
i
int tnijmin ðpÞ=ΔT , knijmax ¼ int tnijmax ðpÞ=ΔT , ΔT ¼ 1=ð2ΔFÞ is the sample time

width, and knmax ðpÞ is the number of the furthest range bin where SAR signal is
registered in n-th pass. Hence, in discrete form SAR signal can be rewritten as
n
S_ ðk, pÞ ¼

XX
i

exp





j ω ðk

aij zij rect

j



tnij ðpÞ þ b ðk

1ÞΔT

tnij

t
T

1ÞΔT

tnij ðpÞ

:
2 

(20)

The expressions derived in Section 2 and Section 5 can be used for modeling the SAR
signal return in case the satellites are moving rectilinearly in 3-D coordinate system.

6. SAR image reconstruction
The complex image reconstruction includes the following operations:
frequency demodulation, range compression, coarse range alignment, precise
phase correction, and azimuth compression. The frequency demodulation is
performed
n  by multiplication of Eq. (20)
o with a complex conjugated function
exp

j ωðk

1ÞΔT þ b½ðk

1ÞΔT 2

.

Thus, the range distributed frequency demodulated SAR return in n-th pass for
p-th pulse can be written as
XX
ðk
_n
S^ ðk, pÞ ¼
aij zij rect
i

j

1ÞΔT
T

tnij

: exp



j

ωtnij ðpÞ

þ b ðk

1ÞΔT

tnij ðpÞ

2 

(21)

The range compression of the LFM demodulated
n SAR signal ois performed by

cross correlation with a reference function, exp jb½ðk
6



1ÞΔT 2

:
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 h
K

 X
_n
^p ¼
_Sn k,
^
S ðk, pÞ exp jb k
R

 i2 
1 ΔT

k^

k¼1

(22)

where K is the full number of LFM samples, the range bins where SAR signal is
registered, and by Fourier transform
!
K

 X
^
n
2πk
k
n
_
^p ¼
,
(23)
S_ R k,
S^ ðk, pÞ: exp j n
K
max
k¼1
for each p ¼ 1, M and k^ ¼ 1, K.
The range alignment and higher-order phase correction are beyond of the scope
of the present work. The azimuth compression

 is accomplished by Fourier transn
^ p . The complex image extracted from
form of the range compressed signal, S_ k,
R

the n-th pass data can be expressed as



M
 X


^
2πp
p
n
^ p^ ¼
,
S_ R p, k^ exp j
I_ k,
M
p¼1
n



(24)

for each p^ ¼ 1, M, k^ ¼ 1, K.
The complex SAR image extracted from the n-th pass data preserves phases
defined by distances from the satellite to each pixel at the moment of imaging.
Based on pixel phases and image co-registration, a complex interferograms and
differential interferograms can be created.

7. InSAR modeling: numerical results
The SAR signal model and imaging algorithm are illustrated by results of
numerical experiments. Consider three pass satellite SAR system with position
coordinates at the moment of imaging as follows.
x10 ¼ 0 m; y10 ¼ 10:103 m, z10 ¼ 100:103 m, x20 ¼ 0 m, y20 ¼ 10, 1:103 m,
z20 ¼ 100:103 m,
x30 ¼ 0 m, y30 ¼ 10, 2:103 m, z30 ¼ 100:103 m:
Coordinates of vector-velocity of the satellite are vx ¼ 0 m/s, v y ¼ 600 m/s,
and vz ¼ 0 m/s. The surface observed by the SAR system is modeled by the
following equation
zij ¼ 3 1

xij

2

exp

xij2



yij þ 1

2

h
1
exp
3


xij
10
5
xij þ 1

2

xij3
yij2

i



yij5 exp



xij2

yij2



, (25)

where xij ¼ iΔX, yij ¼ jΔY, i ¼ 1, I, j ¼ 1, J, I = 128 pixels; J = 128 pixels; ΔX; ΔYthe spatial resolution of the pixels.
Normalized amplitude of reflected signals from every pixel aij ¼ 0:001. The
spatial resolution of the pixel are ΔX ¼ ΔY ¼ 2 m. Wavelength is 0.03 m. Carrier
frequency is 3.109 Hz. Frequency bandwidth is ΔF ¼ 250 MHz. Pulse repetition
period is T p ¼ 25:10 3 s. LFM pulse duration is T ¼ 5:10 6 s. Sample time duration
is ΔT ¼ 1, 95:10 8 s. LFM sample number is K = 512. Emitted pulse number is
7
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Figure 2.
The real (a) and imaginary (b) component of the SAR complex signal measured in the first SAR pass.

M = 512. Digital geometry description and SAR signal modeling are performed
based on the theory in Sections 3 and 4. The complex images are extracted from
the SAR signal by applying correlation range compression and FFT azimuth
compression. Based on a priori-known kinematical parameters of satellites and
coordinates of reference point from the surface autofocusing phase correction of the
SAR signals registered in the both passes can be implemented.
The real and imaginary components of the SAR complex signal measured in the
first SAR pass are depicted in Figure 2.
The complex SAR image’s amplitude and phase obtained in the first SAR pass are
depicted in Figure 3. The orientation of the surface’s image (Figure 3a) in the frame
is defined by the position of the SAR at the moment of imaging.
The real and imaginary components of the SAR complex signal measured in the
second SAR pass are depicted in Figure 4.

Figure 3.
The amplitude (a) and phase (b) component of the SAR complex image obtained in the first pass.
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Figure 4.
The real (a) and imaginary (b) component of the SAR complex signal measured in the second SAR pass.

The complex SAR image’s amplitude and phase obtained in the second SAR pass
are depicted in Figure 5. It can be seen that the shape of the surface (the amplitude
of the complex image) is similar to the shape of the surface obtained by the first
SAR pass. In contrast, the phase structures of both complex images are different
based on the different SAR positions in respect of the surface in the first and second
pass at the moment of imaging.
By co-registration of the first and third SAR complex images, a complex SAR
interferogram can be created with components in a coherent map and interferometric phase depicted in Figure 6.
The real and imaginary components of the SAR complex signal obtained in the
third SAR pass is depicted in Figure 7.
The complex SAR image’s amplitude and phase obtained in the third SAR pass
are depicted in Figure 8. The shape of the surface obtained in the third SAR pass is

Figure 5.
The amplitude (a) and phase (b) components of the SAR complex image obtained in the second pass.
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Figure 6.
The coherent map (a) and interferometric phase (b) of the complex SAR interferogram created by the first and
second SAR complex images.

Figure 7.
The real (a) and imaginary (b) component of the SAR complex signal measured in the third SAR pass.

Figure 8.
The amplitude (a) and phase (b) component of the SAR complex image obtained in the third SAR pass.
10
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Figure 9.
The coherent map (a) and interferometric phase (b) of the complex SAR interferogram created by the first and
third SAR complex images.

similar to the shape of the surface obtained by the first and second SAR passes.
Comparing phase structures of the three complex SAR images, it can be noticed that
they are different based on the different SAR’s positions in respect to the surface at
the moment of imaging.
Under pixel co-registration of the first and third SAR complex images, a complex SAR interferogram can be created with components in a coherent map and
interferometric phase depicted in Figure 9.
Due to precise under pixel co-registrations of the first and second and the first
and third SAR complex images, the phase interferograms depicted in Figures 6b
and 9b, respectively, are characterized with the similar structures.

8. Pseudo InSAR modeling of geophysical measurements
Consider three-pass InSAR geometry (Figure 1). The vector distances from the
SAR positions to each ij-th pixel from the region of interest are RSij ¼ RS Rij ,
where S ¼ A, B, C denotes the SAR position at the moment of imaging, RS ¼
h
iT

T
xS , yS , zS denotes the SAR vector position, and Rij ¼ xij , yij , zij denotes the ij-th
pixel vector position. Coordinates of SAR positions in the moment of imaging are as
follows: for a master SAR position A, xA , yA , zA ; for a slave SAR position B, xB , yB ,
zB ; and for a slave SAR position C, xC , yC , zC .
After distance measurements from the master SAR position A and slave SAR
positions B and C, respectively, to each ij-th pixel on the surface and co-registration
of so obtained master image and slave images, the instrumental interferometric
phase differences are calculated as follows
• without pixel displacement
4π  A
Rij
¼
λ
4π  A
Rij
¼
ϕAC
ij
λ
• with pixel displacement
4π  A
AC
Rij
ϕij,d ¼
λ
ϕAB
ij



RCij



 
2
RA
2π: max
ij
λ
 
2
RA
2π: max
ij
λ


,
Rij

C
Rij

RCij,d



2 A
Rij
2π: max
λ

RCij,d

RBij



:

In order to unwrap the interferometric phases, standard algorithms, MATLAB
unwrap function, 2-D Costantini phase unwrapping based on network programming, and 2D Goldstein branch cut phase unwrapping, can be applied.
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9. Pseudo InSAR geophysical measurements: numerical results
Consider a GeoTIFF file of Dilijan region in Caucasus, Armenia, located at the
geographical coordinates 40° 440 27″ north and 44° 510 47″ east longitude. Consider 2pass InSAR scenario. Coordinates of SAR positions in the moment of imaging are the
following: master SAR position A, xA ¼ 0 m, yA ¼ 300:3  103 m, zA ¼ 3  105 m
and slave SAR position B xB ¼ 0 m, yB ¼ 300  103 m, zB ¼ 3  105 m. Wavelength
is 0.05 m. Distances at the moment of imaging from the SAR position A and SAR
position B to each pixel on the surface are illustrated in Figure 10a, b. Interferogram
wrapped phases and unwrapped phases are presented in Figure 10c, d, respectively.
Consider a three-pass InSAR scenario and a surface before (Figure 11a) and
after (Figure 11b) displacement described by MATLAB function peaks. Coordinates
of SAR positions in the moment of imaging are the following: master SAR position
A, xA ¼ 350 km, yA ¼ 350 km, zA ¼ 800 km; slave SAR position B xB ¼ 351:5 km,

Figure 10.
Distances from SAR position A (a) and SAR position B (b) to each pixel on the surface in pseudo color map,
interferogram wrapped phases (c) and unwrapped phases (d).

Figure 11.
Surface (peaks) before (a) and after (b) displacement.
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Figure 12.
Distances to the surface measured from SAR positions A (a), B (b), and C (c). AB interferogram (d), AC
interferogram (e) with surface displacement, and differential interferogram AB-AC (f).

yB ¼ 350 km, zB ¼ 800 km; and slave SAR position C xC ¼ 350 km, yC ¼ 351:2 km,
zC ¼ 800 m. Wavelength is 0.03 m.
Distances to the surface at the moment of imaging as pseudo collar maps measured from SAR positions A, B, and C are presented in Figure 12a–c, respectively.
AB interferogram without surface displacement and AC interferogram with surface
displacement are presented in Figure 12d, e, respectively. Differential interferogram AB-AC is presented in Figure 12f.
The differential interferogram obtained by pixel subtraction of interferograms in
Figure 12d, e is presented in Figure 12f. It illustrates the displacement of the surface.
Only deformed part of the surface as differential fringes is depicted. The pseudo InSAR
modeling can be applied to generate interferograms and differential interferograms
based on real geophysical measurements and Geo TIFF maps of the observed surface.

10. Conclusions
A multi-pass InSAR system has been theoretically analyzed and numerically
experimented. Geometry and kinematics of multi-pass InSAR scenario have been
analytically described. Mathematical expressions for definition of current distance
13
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vectors between SAR system and surface’s pixels are derived. The basic InSAR
parameters are defined. Analytical expressions to calculate pixel heights and pixel
displacement have been derived. A model of linear frequency modulated SAR
signal, reflected from the topographic surface, has been developed. An image
reconstruction algorithm has been described. Numerical results verifying InSAR
geometry, kinematics, and signal models are provided. Based on geometrical, kinematical, and signal models, numerical interferograms of a topographic surface have
been created.
A pseudo InSAR approach has been applied to model processes of interferograms and differential interferogram generation using GeoTIFF files and measurements of distances from SAR positions to each pixels of the observed surface at the
moment of imaging. Based on distance vector description of the InSAR scenario, the
interferometric phase and interferometric differential phase have been analytically
described. Pseudo InSAR geophysical measurements and interferograms and differential interferogram generation have been illustrated by results of numerical
experiments.
In conclusion, the results in the present work can be applied for analysis and
modeling of SAR interferometric processes in scenarios with different geometric,
kinematics, and geological structures as well as for generating pseudo SAR interferograms based on the geophysical measurements and topographic maps.
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